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Before allowing pension to parents, proof usually required that son killed had assigned 
half his pay, 40

Deduction from pension for pre-enlistment disability should not, except in exceptional 
cases, exceed ten per cent, 41, 50

If man accepted for service, State should not later deny that he was fit, 41 
If medical record shows fitness on enlisting, the assessing later of any disability present 

at time of enlistment is very difficult, 45 
Pre-enlistment disability ratings vary greatly, 46
Members of forces who have accepted final payment in lieu of pension should, upon 

complaint, be re-examined and, if disability continues, have pension restored, 51 
Commuted pensions should be restored, 53
Commutation as regards pensions should be eliminated in future, 54 
Recommendation No. 9 (Amendment proposed to section 27 of Pensions Act), 155 
Recommendation No. 12 (Amendment proposed to section 51, ss. 5 of Pension Act), 

155
Recommendation No. 13 (Amendment proposed to section 51 of Pension Act), 155-6 
Recommendation No. 14 (Amendment proposed to section 51, ss. 1 of Pension Act, 156 

Pending cases before Exchequer Court, 156 
English procedure re marriage of pensioners, 194
Criticism of soldiers’ advisers ; inadequate machinery and facilities; every avenue of 

information exhausted before bringing case to appeal, 316, 317 
Access to files at Headquarters; would facilitate to have possession of files; soldiers’ 

advisers not allowed précis last four years ; files not sent to districts ; list prepared 
and sent to unit, 371, 372

Access to files pertaining to all eases to be heard, 373
Recommendations submitted re Soldiers’ Adviser System, 390 (see Appendix No. 12) 
Amortization and reduction of interest, 530, 531

BRAY, HARRY, The Canadian Legion in Toronto : Remarks on question of “onus of 
proof,” adding that if by reason of length of service and nature of the service rendered, 
a man is suffering a disability, he should be given a pension by right and nothing 
should interfere with that right ; organized associations of ex-service men maintain that 
the claims of applicants should be laid properly before the person or persons charged 
to rule upon them ; facilities should be extended to have claimants’ cases prepared for 
presentation ; physically impossible under present facilities to have claims put in 
proper shape ; official soldiers' advisers are doing splendid work, 29-30

BROWN, CHARLES, The Amputations Association of the Great War: Explains purpose 
of amalgamation with the Canadian Legion, 20

BROWNE, CAPTAIN E. WILKINSON, The Army and Navy Veterans: Suggestions to 
be made later re “ onus of proof ” question, 18-19—Widow with pension does not get 
benefit of Insurance Act; large percentage of men for whom Act was originally sub
mitted not getting benefit ; lien policy; many cases refused insurance ; reasons for 
refusal ; war disability and pre-war status; post-war disability, 405, 406, 407—Increase 
of insurance to $10,000; reasons for, 408—Announcement in House regarding soldiers’ 
legislation; necessity for passing at present session, 408

BURKE, MAJOR F. S.: Explains graphs showing numbers of pensioners now alive and 
their expectancy of life, 258-259—110,000 expected to be alive in 1957 of age of 60 and 
over; 40 per cent of these to be eligible for allowances under Bill No. 19, 259, 260, 261— 
Expectancy figures checked by Insurance Department, by Department of Labour, and 
with Old Age Pensions data of New Zealand, Australia and British Columbia, 259- 
Amount to be expended at peak: $18,000,000, 260—Number of appointments of returned 
men by Civil Service Commission, to September. 1929, 261—Age of soldiers dying 20 
years hence lower than that of civilians; Bill No. 19 to be amended to read “ sixty 
years ” and not “ sixty-five years,” 264

CONROY, JOHN V., Soldiers’ Adviser, Toronto: Qualification ; experience; work done; 
number of appeals to Board ; number disallowed ; new evidence; cases withdrawn from 
Appeal Board when conceded by Pension Board Commissioners on production of new 
evidence; cases conceded without appeal to Federal Appeal Board; dependency ; re
instatements, 357, 358, 359, 360—More co-ordination of work among soldiers’ advisers 
suggested ; travel, transportation charges and living expenses in securing evidence; 
reports, re filing same ; calls upon salary; effect of enlargement of pension list, 361— 
Percentage of cases action taken on; pressure of work; assistance, 362—Evidence of 
pre-enlistment ; good health ; post-discharge condition necessary to establish claim, 363 
—Re provincial courts to review cases; channels through which cases are brought before 
Board, 363—Re Unit files and Headquarters files, 364—Headquarters’ files not always 
complete ; recommendations to be submitted by witness. 365—Some documents not 
available from Pension Board, 366—Investigator’s file, 367, 368—Witness’ thanks for 
assistance rendered by different bodies, 374


